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**Sand bag**

**FINISHED SIZE | 16½” × 12’**

**FABRIC REQUIREMENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fabric</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>SMS-83207</td>
<td>½ yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>RS-802</td>
<td>½ yd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>DEN-L-4000</td>
<td>⅛ yd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Extras**
- Batting
- Interfacing
- Clothesline rope (For handles)
- Pompoms

**CONSTRUCTION**

* Sew all rights sides together with ⅛" seam allowance.*

- Start taking the lining pieces from fabric B and the interfacing pieces.
- Iron the interfacing on the wrong side of fabric B.
- Place the lining pieces one on top of the other right side of fabric facing each other. Align them and sew the two lining pieces together leaving a 1½’ opening on the bottom.

**CUTTING DIRECTIONS**

⅛” seam allowances are included.

Yellow stroke, exterior fabric.
Blue stroke, lining fabric.

- Cut two (2) templates (Yellow stroke) from fabric A.
- Cut two (2) templates (Blue stroke) from fabric B.
- Cut one (1) 1½’ x WOF (sub-cut in half) from fabric A.
- Cut (2) templates (Yellow stroke) from the batting.
- Cut two (2) templates (Blue stroke) from the interfacing.
- Cut two 21’ clothesline rope for handles.
• Fold fabric C strips in half (long side) and sew the long side all the way down to construct a strip to wrapped the clothesline rope.

• Turn the strip inside over and insert the clothesline rope.

• Using fabric pins, place the handle strips on top of the exterior fabric and pin them in place.

• Insert the exterior fabric inside the interfacing, both facing right side of fabric, handles should be in-between the two fabrics.

• Sew the top and turn the handbag inside out through the opening left on the lining.

• Hand-stitch the opening.

• Iron Press the handbag after you turn it over.

• Top stitch the handbag top.

• Hand-stitch the pompoms on the front.

• Voila!

NOTE: While all possible care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of this pattern, We are not responsible for printing errors or the way in which individual work varies. Please read instructions carefully before starting the construction of this quilt. If desired, wash and iron your fabrics before starting to cut.
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